
   

 

OUR NEWS  
 

4th June 2023 
 

Our Vision 
 

A Community Transforming Lives 

 
Our Values 

 Grace,  

Inclusion,  

Dignity,  

Faith and Hope 

Parramatta Mission acknowledges that all of our work takes 
place on the land of traditional owners. 

We pay respect to the original custodians of the land on 
which we gather, and acknowledge their elders past and  

 Congregational life at Westmead & Parramatta,  
Hospitality Services at 175 Hotel and Wesley Apartments  
Meals Plus Services providing for those in need across the 

Parramatta LGA 
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Parramatta City Uniting Church: 
 
 

Introduction to Christian Meditation - six-week course 
"Be still and know that I am God"  Psalm 46:10 

 

Where: Centenary Uniting Church, 

46 Sorrell Street, North Parramatta 

When:  Tuesday evenings, May 30 – July 4 

Time:  7.00pm to 8.00pm  

 

 

 

 

 

Meditation is an ancient form of silent prayer, sometimes called contemplation 

or the prayer of the heart. Its roots lie in the teaching of Jesus and the practice 

of the Desert Fathers in the 4th century. Its aim is to bring the distracted mind to 

silence and stillness and simply be in the presence of God. Even in our busy 

lives, this is possible. A Christian meditation group has met for several years at 

Northmead Uniting. With the commencement of Parramatta City Uniting Church, 

it seems timely to offer a new group. Why not come along and try this simple 

and peaceful form of prayer? The introductory course provides an    opportunity 

to experience Christian meditation in a small group. We will learn about its ori-

gins and its relevance as a form of prayer that is so needed in    today’s world. 

Most importantly we will learn by doing, with a time of meditation each 

week. Those who wish to can continue as a meditation group after the six 

weeks. If you have any questions or would like more information, please 

contact Jon O’Brien: 0411 332 825 or jonmarkobrien@gmail.com You will also 

find a wealth of information and resources at the website of the World         

Community for Christian Meditation: https://wccm.org/  

mailto:jonmarkobrien@gmail.com
https://u23240826.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=37nIopcYmN3zlCSyLZ8tR6URQC8oI9FJJFqvP0flbDM-3DhgCT_4azfTuedDjgLoyhnH6Lt5nvFuof2DMQp9C0Sz14T8TAur-2Fzh6Y7Z4g8kZXtYYMzd8-2FVkRbcue-2Fjh-2BfvoZCxN-2Bq8-2FdIXWeirNQOwobDBFIj2NNVAqxoBt2IzL9LThXUNccHeaBgtls2oatS8JWJL-2
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Leigh Memorial Congregation 

WELCOME TO WINTER WORSHIP! 
Join us this Sunday at Leigh Memorial @ 9.30am with Rev 

Geoff and Pastor Fil (inc. Communion), and please stay 

afterwards for a good chat and one of our lovely hot cups of 

tea or coffee. “Many thanks” to our ongoing roster of gener-

ous morning tea providers and helpers! 
 

PASTORAL MESSAGE 
Our prayers remain with those in our worship community who are unwell or     

facing other challenges at the present time. Those dear to us and who remain in 

our prayers include Nell, Lalaja, Philip, Mae, George, Betty and Jolame. 

Thoughts also for those who are currently battling seasonal colds, flu or covid, 

and for Meals Plus attendees who are feeling the cold – especially those who 

are homeless or living in inadequately heated accommodation. Contact details 

for the ministry team (Rev Geoff, Rev Vladimir, Rev John, Pastor Fil & Pastor 

Sarah) are in the newsletter. For assistance from the leaders’ team or further 

information about any of our programs or activities, please contact:  

LeighMemorialUniting@gmail.com 
 

WEEK 2: UNITING CHURCH PRAYER CHAIN, 2023 
This year, each of our PCUC worship communities will 

be praying for two or more other Uniting Churches in 

Australia as part of the UCA Assembly’s national ‘Act 2’ 

project. Our two churches are: Leichhardt Uniting 

Church (NSW) and Leighmoor Uniting Church (VIC). 

Between 28 May and 22 June, we’ll be remembering 

these churches in our Prayers of the People during    

worship. Here is a little more about Leichhardt UC: The congregation uses the 

following motto: “Keeping Faith, Doing Justice, Building Community” – and has 

a Christian student accommodation facility (‘Epworth House’) just next door. Its 

current ministers are Rev Radhika and Rev Adrian Sukumar-White. Prayer 

Point: **This week, we are praying for Leichhardt’s ministry with young 

adults, including students. ** 
 

 

NEW PCUC GROUP: CHRISTIAN MEDITATION  
A six week introductory course in Christian Meditation has commenced and will 

be running until July. Enquiries: Jon O’Brien: 0411 332 825 or  

jonmarkobrien@gmail.com  
 

LAST CHANCE!!! … LOST PROPERTY 
Current lost property items at Leigh Memorial will be on display in the church 

vestibule this weekend and next. Anything unclaimed after two weeks will be 

donated to our community programs. Please check the collection to see if     

anything is yours & ask others to check as well. 

mailto:LeighMemorialUniting@gmail.com
mailto:jonmarkobrien@gmail.com
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PARRAMATTA MISSION WINTER APPEAL:  

JOIN OUR LEIGH MEMORIAL CANNED FOOD & WINTER 

WOOLLIES DRIVE! 
To support Parramatta Mission’s Winter Appeal this year, Leigh Memorial will 

be collecting “ring-pull” canned items including spaghetti, baked beans and 

soup before & after the 9.30am service each Sunday morning during June. 

Winter woollies such as beanies, gloves, scarves, rugs and blankets will also be 

collected (new or good quality second-hand items will be accepted). All donated 

goods will go to Meals Plus. To make a financial contribution to the Winter    

Appeal, please check the link:  

https://www.parramattamission.org.au/product/winter-appeal-donation/ 

 

      

 

 

CHURCH LIBRARY UPDATE (LEIGH MEMORIAL) 
The ‘mini-borrowing library’ in the Leigh Memorial vestibule has now ended after 

an eight-month trial. From this Sunday, a small selection of books will remain 

available in case anyone wishes to read one at church or take a book home for 

a week or two – and all books in the permanent collection will be available for 

reading or borrowing on any Sunday morning “by request.” (Just ask one of the 

stewards or a congregation leader for assistance). NB: Due to safety issues, 

children are not permitted to access the Library (eastern stairwell) in the church, 

or the western stairwell or gallery level without adult supervision. This is        

because shelving and stored items in these spaces are not secure and the 

stairs represent a potential trip/fall hazard. The stairwells should remain locked 

when not in use. 
 

 

SYDNEY PRAYER BREAKFAST 2023 
A group representing Parramatta Mission and the congregation attended this 

year’s ‘Sydney Prayer Breakfast’ – which was held on Thursday 1 June at the 

ICC in Darling Harbour. The large scale ecumenical event was organised by the 

‘City Bible Forum,’ with those present having the opportunity to liaise with other 

Christians, pray collectively for the City of Sydney and commit to the work and 

witness of God in all our Australian cities now and into the future. 

https://www.parramattamission.org.au/product/winter-appeal-donation/
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SYNOD 2023: TRANSFORMING SPIRIT 
Please continue to pray for the planning of NSW/ACT Synod 2023, which will be 

held in Katoomba (15 – 17 September):  

https://www.nswact.uca.org.au/events/synod-meeting-2023/ 
 

‘HYMNFEST’ – AUBURN UNITING CHURCH 
This Sunday 4 June at 2.00pm, Auburn Uniting Church (80 Oxley Road) will be 

hosting a ‘Hymn Fest’ of much-loved hymns. The hymns will be introduced by 

Rev Dr Darcy Wood and the event will include a choir. For those who can’t     

attend in person, it is also available on Zoom. For further information, contact the 

Auburn parish: https://auburn.uca.org.au/contact-us/ 
 

NEW BOOK: LUMINOUS – REVISED EDITION 
Our new Heritage Committee book details the     

history of Leigh Memorial’s stained glass windows 

and includes fresh information, heart-warming     

anecdotes and lots of photos, plus the stories      

behind feature windows at the Westmead,        

Northmead and Centenary Uniting Church sites. The 

wonderful cover design is by Ken Morgan – thanks 

Ken! – and big thanks also to Mario for his            

eye-catching photography. The book is officially being launched this Sunday. 

Orders are available from Liz:   

LeighMemorialUniting@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Foster your faith this week 
 

 

 

 Gn 1:1 – 2:4a Ps 8  
 

2 Cor 13:11-13    Mt 28:16-20  

 

https://www.nswact.uca.org.au/events/synod-meeting-2023/
https://auburn.uca.org.au/contact-us/
mailto:LeighMemorialUniting@gmail.com
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Sharing the Hospitality of Jesus Christ 
 

Sunday 4th June 2023, 9.30am 
 

Our worship today will include Holy Communion – Pastor Sarah Bishop will lead 
us in this. A warm welcome to you Sarah for your second session with us. 
 

Last Sunday, Pastor Sarah reflected on Pentecost. There was beautiful imagery 
provided by Sarah with campfire sticks – everyone joined in to break a stick and 
place it in a pile resembling a “campfire”. The names of the two Uniting     
Churches that Westmead is praying for was placed on either side by Sarah. 
 

“The Holy Spirit was given in unity – it was given to all believers and people 
spoke in different languages”. “A fire needs fuel. All need to contribute to a 
campfire – God is alight in our hearts and as we unite in prayer we generate 
heat, light and warmth”. Thank you, Sarah, for your encouraging reflection.  
 

Last Sunday was also Reconciliation Week. We pray for equality, understanding 
and for God’s guidance in our everyday lives for all people. 
 

WESTMEAD WORSHIP 
4

th
 June:            Pastor Sarah Bishop 

11
th

 June:          Pastor Fil 
18

th
 June:          Pastor Fil 

25
th

 June:          Reverend John Barr 
BIBLE STUDY: Each Monday, 2.00pm  
Zoom Link:  https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/95043695512  
 

  DATES: 
3

rd
June Saturday: 10.00am. CCLM meeting at Centenary Church, North        

                                Parramatta. 
 
  NATIONAL UNITING IN PRAYER -  28 May – 22 June, 2023   
Westmead congregation continues to include Western Link (SA) and 

Weston Creek (ACT) Uniting Church Communities in all our prayers.  
Jan has been emailing prepared Act2 prayers each day which we can include in 
our individual prayers. If you would like further information please contact Jan 
(0418 438 901). 
 

 
NEW PCUC GROUP: CHRISTIAN MEDITATION  
A six week introductory course in Christian Meditation  

Where: Centenary Uniting Church, 46 Sorrell Street, North Parramatta 
When: Tuesday evenings, May 30th – July 4th  
Time: 7.00pm – 8.00pm 
Enquiries: Jon O’Brien: 0411 332 825 or jonmarkobrien@gmail.com  

Westmead Congregation 

https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/95043695512
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Morning Meditation: Pastor Sarah Bishop. 
Contact 0412 606 049 sarah@bluetardis.com.au 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:sarah@bluetardis.com.au
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Leigh Fijian Congregation 

1. Lotu ena macawa oqo 04/06: Na lotu ena macawa oqo na lotu ni vulavou na 
veiqaravi tiko kina ko talatala Samu Sadrata kei Pastor Filikesa Kamotu. 
Vunau vakarau Pastor Ofa Foiakau kei Pastor Filikesa Kamotu. Veiliutaki na 
soqosoqo ni tabagone. 

 

2. Lotu ena macawa mai oqo 11/06: Na lotu ena macawa mai oqo rau na 
veiqaravi tiko ko Di Akisi Allison kei Suguta Rogoimuri. Vunau vakarau       
Viliame Kamotu kei Taito Dovibua. Tu vakarau ena veiliutaki kei na tali       
matasiga naba 3. 

 

3. Lesoni ni macawa oqo 29/05 – 04/06: Vakatekivu 1:1 -2:4 Same 8                     
     2 Korinica 13:11-13 Maciu 28:16-20 
 

4. Lesoni ni macawa mai oqo 05/06 – 11/06: Vakatekivu 12:1 - 9 Same 33:1 - 
12 Roma 4:13 - 25 Maciu 9:9 – 13, 18 – 26 

 

5. Na koniferedi ena ni FNC sa qaravi I Stanwell Tops ena vula July 2023. 
 

6. Masu sema ena siga vukelulu (7/6)  - matai ni  siga vukelulu ena vei vula. 
 
7. Ke o via veivuke ena kakana kei na volunteers kina Bula Feeding- ni qai 

veitaratara vei Radini Tuirara.  
 

8. Nanumi tiko o Tamai Paula(Jolame) Nona waraka tiko na macala ni Nona    
    pepa ni curu vanua. 
 

9. Nanumi tiko o Wati kei Jolame (Kadavu) qaravi tiko vaka vuniwai e              
    valenibula.  

 
 

 

Lolo kei Na masumasu - Veinanumi ena lolo kei na masumasu ena vei 
matai ni Vukelulu ena vei vula mai na 6am – 12pm se 6am – 6pm. Soli tu 
na galala ke o rawa ni qarava. 

Veinanumi ena Masu : Kerei meda veinanumi tikoga ena veimasulaki vei 
ira na nodatou qase kei na vuvale ra sotava tiko na dredre ko Mereoni Ka-
motu, S Qata, Akisi Dovibua Baranski, Dia Allison.Ko ratou na veiliutaki 
tiko ena nodatou vavakoso vaka viti kei na veivuvale kece sara ena loma 
ni nodatou vavakoso.  Na nodratou veiqaravi na Bula Feeding. Me nanumi 
na FNC ni tou na veiwaseitaka na veiqaravi kei na tolu na valelotu. Ena 
qaravi tiko na FNC ena Okotova ni yabaki mai oqo 2024. 

Gadrevi na noda veinanumi ena masu vei ira na lewe ni vavakoso era mai 
sasaga kei na nanumi talega ni nodra vuvale mai Viti. 
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The people of Parramatta Mission invite you to pray for 

Our Community 
 

• We give thanks that some small gatherings are starting to take place. We 
give thanks for welcoming cafes and the disciplines we have learnt to help 
keep us all safe. 

• We give thanks for coffee, tea, muffins and spiritually encouraging                             
conversations. 

 
PM Westmead 
 
 

• For those who are unwell in hospital or at home, those awaiting diagnosis 
and those battling chronic illnesses – May Your love heal where healing is 
needed and comfort arrive for loved ones. 

• For those who live in war – zones – We pray for peace and for pockets of 
stability that can be felt by those experiencing trauma and grief. May supplies 
of food and other commodities not be stopped but reach those who need 
them most. 

• For those suffering homelessness, poverty, hunger, for countries and regions 
experiencing famine and drought – We pray for Your intervention that       
resources may be shared, and that aid may be mobilised. 

• Climate change – that we may in our own way be inspired to save our       
environment by daily actions. May You guide us in using resources wisely 
here and abroad. 

• For teachers - as they work to pass on valuable skills to minds that learn – 
may You be with them and grant them patience and strength of mind. 

• For those who are grieving a loss of a loved one– We pray for Your kindness, 
love and peace that passes all understanding, to be with them – may they be 
inspired by others around them, not to give up. 

 
 

PM Fijian  

• We pray for those who are going through transitions from school to beyond. 

• We pray for the Synod Pulse Team and Ofa’s role as a newly  commissioned 
Pastor in the Team, resourcing youth ministry across NSW/ACT. 

• We pray for the guests at the Bula Feeding Ministry and Meals Plus and our 
wonderful volunteers. We pray for those who are unable to meet because of 
rain or storms and for those who have been sleeping rough. 

 
 

PM Korean Faith Community 

• We pray for the Korean community in Western Sydney and for the revival of 
the church. 

• We pray especially for Nak Su Baik, Kyeong Ok Hyeon (Those who are not in 

Prayer Points 
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PM Leigh Memorial 

• We pray for members who are unwell, and those experiencing anxiety and 
grief. 

• We prayerfully support those in our local communities who need additional 
care and support at this time, including people experiencing hunger,       
homelessness, addiction, family crisis and loneliness, in addition to those 
who assist them – such as devoted care-givers, nurses, doctors, community 
support teams and emergency workers; 

• We pray for wisdom and inspiration to infuse all current and forthcoming   
decision-making processes and actions by our dedicated ministry team, 
leaders, managers and staff – and specifically pray for Paul and the team at 
Meals Plus, Cameron and the team at Westmead and for the life, witness 
and outreach work being conducted by our fellow Parramatta Mission &    
Parramatta City Uniting Church communities; 

• We pray for greater mutual respect, compassion and peace throughout the 
world, and for the realisation of an international spirit of inclusion,              
acceptance and love for all people. 

 
 

Wider Work 
 

For our Combined Parramatta Mission Team 

• May God guide all our staff and volunteers to live out our values of grace, 
inclusion, dignity, faith and hope; 

• Rev Geoff Smith, Rev. Vladimir, Rev. Hyun Goo, Chaplain Sarah, PMC 
Chairperson, David and Secretary Robert and all those who lead and serve. 

 
 

Prayer Points 

 

 

 Service & Zoom Information 
 

Leigh Memorial Congregation 

Time: Sunday 9.30am on site & Zoom 

https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/5199089657 

 Meeting ID: 519 908 9657 
 

PCUC online service  
https://northmead.uca.org.au/  

 

Westmead Congregation 
 Time: Sunday 9.30am on site 

 

 Leigh Fijian Congregation 

Time: Sundays 11.15am on site   

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/jPCUCzvORmhqPrvi4rEHL?domain=uca-nswact.zoom.us
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/iPKMCyoN08urLLR1hZcuJY?domain=northmead.uca.org.au/
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Prayer Points may be sent to  
wecare@parramattamission.org.au  
 

For a conversation or to contact a Minister, please call  
Parramatta Mission Reception (9am-3pm) 
119 Macquarie Street Parramatta NSW  2150 
9891 2277 
 

Leigh Memorial Church  
119 Macquarie Street Parramatta NSW  2150 
9891 2277 
 

Westmead Church 
175 Hawkesbury Road  Westmead  NSW  2145 
9891 2277 
__________________________________________________________ 

 

 
IN TIME OF PASTORAL NEED  

 
 

Please contact our Lead Minister Geoff Smith for any pastoral needs. 
 
 

Rev Geoff Smith (Lead Minister)                       0407 416 377 

Rev Vladimir Korotkov (Supply Minister)   0431 759 573 

Rev John Barr  (Supply Minister)    0400 694 540 

Pastor Fil Kamotu      0404 552 915 

 
 

YOU CAN ALSO CONTACT THESE  
PEOPLE FOR PASTORAL ISSUES 

 
 

Rev Hyun Goo Jun (Korean Faith Community)  0433 320 588 
 

Pr Sarah Bishop (Children's Hospital)    0429 912 943 
 

Anare Vocea (Fijian Vakatawa)    0432 772 852 
 
 
 
 

Pastoral Contacts 

mailto:wecare@parramattamission.org.au

